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Richard AlexanderRichard Alexander



The Riverside RapistThe Riverside Rapist

Richard Alexander was imprisoned Richard Alexander was imprisoned 
based on eyewitness testimonybased on eyewitness testimony
DNA evidence confirms that the semen DNA evidence confirms that the semen 
sample and pubic hair found at the sample and pubic hair found at the 
crime scene was not hiscrime scene was not his
While in prison, attacks still occurredWhile in prison, attacks still occurred
After over five years in prison, he was After over five years in prison, he was 
releasedreleased



What is the topic of our study?What is the topic of our study?

When paired against each other, what When paired against each other, what 
evidence is more persuasive: Physical evidence is more persuasive: Physical 
evidence or eyewitness testimonies?evidence or eyewitness testimonies?



Past Research StudiesPast Research Studies

In 1979, Loftus found that eyewitness In 1979, Loftus found that eyewitness 
testimonies were the most persuasive testimonies were the most persuasive 
evidence in the courtroom to a juror. evidence in the courtroom to a juror. 
In  2001, Skolnick examined the In  2001, Skolnick examined the 
effectiveness of physical evidence and effectiveness of physical evidence and 
eyewitness testimony on mock juror eyewitness testimony on mock juror 
decision making. decision making. 



Past Research Studies (cont.)Past Research Studies (cont.)

In the Skolnick study, the strength of In the Skolnick study, the strength of 
evidence was varied.  Strong evidence evidence was varied.  Strong evidence 
produced more guilty verdicts than produced more guilty verdicts than 
weak evidence.weak evidence.
Combining strong evidence of both Combining strong evidence of both 
types was no more effective than types was no more effective than 
presenting strong evidence of either presenting strong evidence of either 
type.type.



Past Research DesignsPast Research Designs

In the past, most research designs In the past, most research designs 
involving this topic have been designed involving this topic have been designed 
by presenting one type of evidence at by presenting one type of evidence at 
one time.  one time.  
Our design had the two types of Our design had the two types of 
evidence paired against each other at evidence paired against each other at 
one time.  one time.  



Our DesignOur Design

Students given written scenario of a murder caseStudents given written scenario of a murder case
Scenarios differed on three factorsScenarios differed on three factors

Physical evidencePhysical evidence
DNA consistent with suspectDNA consistent with suspect
DNA not consistent with suspectDNA not consistent with suspect

Eyewitness testimonyEyewitness testimony
Eyewitness says suspect is the perpetratorEyewitness says suspect is the perpetrator
Eyewitness says suspect is not the perpetratorEyewitness says suspect is not the perpetrator

Eyewitness familiarityEyewitness familiarity
Familiar Familiar –– StepmotherStepmother
Unfamiliar Unfamiliar -- Neighbor  Neighbor  



Design of ExperimentDesign of Experiment

n = 29n = 29n = 28n = 28n = 28n = 28n = 31n = 31YesYes

n = 30n = 30n = 29n = 29n = 27n = 27n = 28n = 28NoNo

YesYesNoNoYesYesNoNoDNADNA

UnfamiliarUnfamiliarFamiliarFamiliar

Eyewitness TestimonyEyewitness Testimony



ParticipantsParticipants

230 Participants 230 Participants 
Jury eligibleJury eligible
College studentsCollege students

GenderGender
35% men35% men
65% women65% women

AgeAge
Mean = 19.73Mean = 19.73
Range = 17 to 27Range = 17 to 27

RaceRace
86%  White86%  White
7%  Black7%  Black
4%  Asian4%  Asian
1%  Hispanic1%  Hispanic
1%  Other1%  Other



ANOVA Source TableANOVA Source Table

222222ErrorError
.000.000.96.960.000.0011F * E * PF * E * P
.010.010.13.132.262.2611E * PE * P
.002.002.52.520.410.4111F * PF * P
.003.003.38.380.770.7711F * EF * E
.313.313.0001.0001101.35101.3511PhysicalPhysical
.035.035.005.0058.048.0411EyewitnessEyewitness
.011.011.12.122.492.4911FamiliarityFamiliarity

EtaEta SquaredSquaredP < P < FFDFDFSourceSource



Main EffectsMain Effects

DNA (F = 101.35, p < .0001)DNA (F = 101.35, p < .0001)
Yes    Yes    .76.76
NoNo .21.21

Eyewitness (F = 8.04, p < .005)Eyewitness (F = 8.04, p < .005)
YesYes .56.56
NoNo .41.41

Familiarity of Eyewitness (F = 2.49, p <.12)Familiarity of Eyewitness (F = 2.49, p <.12)
Familiar        Familiar        .54.54
UnfamiliarUnfamiliar .44.44



ResultsResults

.79.79.60.60.96.96.68.68YesYes

.20.20.17.17.30.30.18.18NoNo

YesYesNoNoYesYesNoNoDNADNA

UnfamiliarUnfamiliarFamiliarFamiliar

Eyewitness TestimonyEyewitness Testimony



ConclusionsConclusions

DNA evidence was powerfulDNA evidence was powerful
DNA more persuasive than eyewitness DNA more persuasive than eyewitness 
testimonytestimony
Would like to look at familiarity of Would like to look at familiarity of 
eyewitness without DNA evidenceeyewitness without DNA evidence



LimitationsLimitations

Script vs. real trialScript vs. real trial
College studentsCollege students



Questions?Questions?
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